This study was performed to quantitatively and qualitatively estimate the effect of keratin essence on hair protection against physicochemical damage.
I. Introduction
Dyeing and permanent of hair are essential beauty activities together with makeup for beautiful appearance and completion of harmony that the contemporary people seek. As hair is damaged physically and chemically in the process of hairdressing, it causes a result that deteriorates effect of beauty or that goes against the contemporary concept of beauty. Theoretically, raw materials used for hair care products might be very effective if it wraps damaged part or lost part of the cuticle surface.
Accordingly, it must be water soluble and disperse and must be attachable stably with structural affinity with lost part. And, it is necessary to have biological affinity. In this sense keratin hydrolysis is the most effective as it has the same structure of hair. It is followed by collagenhydrolysis and elastine hydrolysis.
However, if products with protein hydrolysis are used, protein is released outside easily which results in not satisfying expected effect. 4) This study extracted, refined and took water soluble process keratin that had the highest gravity of hair compositions and maintains structural stability. By using this, keratin essence was produced. To evaluate effect of essence for hair care, it is necessary to compare tolerance against chemical denaturant (dyeing and permanent) and positive effect on beauty that has an effect on the restriction of morphological change of surface structure and hair structure.
The change of hair structure by dyeing or permanent can only be found by electron microscopic observation of cuticle surface as scanning electron microscope is not available to observe cross-section of hair. 
3) Catapult film
For catapult film for protein refinement, a product that penetrated less than 10,000 dalton of old protein base, was used (Spectra/Por, USA). Test result and consideration Ⅲ
Characteristics of keratin extracted from hair
The content of keratin solution in 300g hair was about 500mL and protein content was 1.7% over 10mg/mL. Such low extract efficiency could be solved by using short crushing of hair as keratin was extracted from cross-section of hair.
This study used collected hair as it stands, the extract efficiency was very low. The keratin molecular amount by recalculation of relative movement rate by electric movement was about 60,000-70,000. humidity (about 15%) in hair root to prevent dryness of hair. As the use of hair essence aimed to extend structural stability of hair and minimize hair damage 12) , it is sufficient to have 1 or 2 days effect. Accordingly while applying keratin on hair, keratin protects hair structure and minimizes damage level. Accordingly, it is necessary to apply hair keratin to various hair care products based on positive results.
Effect of essence on hair color expression

. Conclusion and suggestion Ⅳ
This study produced essence using keratin that was extracted and refined from human hair chemically. To evaluate its efficiency, surface structure's morphological character change, tolerance of chemical denaturant and influence of beauty effect were compared quantitatively and qualitatively.
Hair keratin used in this study was about 60,000-70,000 molecules with water soluble. 
